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A Digest Of
The Week's
News \
Soviet armies in the Ukraine
under the leadership of Majrahal
Timoshenko have scored a \ brilliant success in thwarting a N'eziplanned drive upon Rostov, Kateway to the Caucasus, it was announced. The battle of Kharkov
is drawing to a cloae after 19 day*
of violent fighting in which the1
Germans have lost more than 90,000 killed or captured. To indicate the enormity of this clash,
the official announcement listed
Russia's own casualties about
Kharkov at 75,000, including 5,000
killed and 70,000 missing.
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Dondus Berndt Wins Summa Cum Laude
Recognition In Annual Honors Convocation

Signs "30"

Hannah Blackburn Win* Magna Cum Laude Honor*; Howard Huffman, Jame*
Ludwick, Ruth Meek, Alma Roach, and Wealtha
Wentling Are Cum Laude Winner*

A coed who is working her way through college "stole the show" last week at the
annual Honors Assembly.
Blue-eyed, brown-haired Dondus Berndt—a dormitory waitress during the college
year and a tea room waitress in the summer—was called to the auditorium platform to
receive the Faculty Women's Club scholarship and the citation of summa cum laude for
high scholarship.
Her grades for four years have*
been perfect except for 1 H hours Masque and Mantle, dramatic arts, fraternity.
Urschel award for best dormiof "B" in educational observa- and University Civic Research
tory scholarship—Williams Hall.
tion and 1 hour of "B" in physi- League, political science.
Siebens trophy for best allInitiates of Book and Motor in
cal education. No Bowling Green
student has done better in recent the last year are: Newton Bates, around senior woman—Rita SnyEsther Bard, Marianne Bell, Phyl- der of Lyons.
years.
Esther Russell Cup for the best
After being notified of the two lis Berndt, Robert Bressler, Lois
Holtmeyer, Ralph Hone, Elizabeth, sorority scholarship—Seven SisMeanwhile 44 more Czechs, 10 honors, the 21-year-old senior Hornyak, Iola Jolliff, Martha Jor- ters.
of them women, were executed by from Moline delivered a fiveCertificate of excellence in dedan, Kathryn Knisely, Larry Kuhl,
the Nazis In Bohemia and Mora- minute talk. She was introduced Edward Lautner, Leota LeBay, bate—Carl Bartch of Findlay.
via, raising to 62 the number of by Dr. Frank J. Prout, UniverCertificates of excellence in deMartha Lown, Catherine MacDonvictims of frightful Naii ven- sity president.
bate and certificates of individual
ald.
Seniors
and
faculty
members
geance for the critical wounding
Edith Nehousmeyer, Edward Midwest section ranking in debate
of Reinhard Heydrich, the Gesta- donned caps and gowns for the
assembly.
Palmer,
John Phillips, Eileen Pick- —Larry Kuhl of Cuyahoga Falls
po's second in command. All of
Dr. Prout anounced the names ett, Kathryn Piper, Dorothy Pohl- and Lee Miesle of Fremont.
those executed were accused of
Watch chain and cup for first
of members of Book and Motor, man, Florence Shreve, Norma
either failing to register with the
in the first annual Ohio Intercolpolice or harboring or aiding un- scholarship society, and of Student Stein, Marilyn Traver, Alice Wat(Continued on page 3)
registered persons accused of anti- Council, Social Committee, Wom- kins, Mary Crabill Wood, and
German activities and these lat- en's Athletic Association, and Dorothy Wright.
athletic award winners.
In addition to Miss Berndt,
est victims died before firing
He also called attention to the other high-ranking seniors are:
squads immediately after they
program listing of names of mem- Hannah
Blackburn,
Sycamore,
were sentenced by a quick-action
bers of the following honorary magna cum laude, and Howard
Nazi court-martial.
groups: Kappa Delta PI, educa- Huffman, Pcmberville; James
As the blackest month in United tion; Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathe- Ludwick, Risingsun; Ruth Meek,
States history for coastal shipping matics; Phi Sigma >Mu, music; Pi Bucyrus; Alma Roach, Twinsburg,
Campus interest today had
losses drew to a close, the navy Omega Pi, business education; Pi and Wealtha Wentling, Carey, all
shifted from poring over textmoved today to strengthen and Kappa Delta, forensics; Sigma Pi cum laude.
books and class notes to leafing
increase its weapons to combat Rho, Latin; Sigma Tau Delta,
Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of the through the 216 pages of the new
the U-boat in the Gulf of Mexico. English; Beta Pi Theta, French;
College of Liberal Arts, an- 1942 Key, just off the presses
To smother the submarines in the
nounced graduate scholarships to and rushed to Bowling Green via
Gulf sea frontier, from JacksonGeorge John at Ohio State Uni- the University station wagon.
ville on the north coast of Florida
The yearbook is dedicated to
versity and to Earl McFarren at
to the coast of Mexico, the navy
Iowa State College.
Mr. John Dr. Frank J. Prout in recognition
installed an Ohio-born officer,
presented the Chemical Journal of his heading the University's
Rear Admiral James Lawrence
Club award for freshmen to Da- splendid expansion program. LeafKauffman to command the fleet
ing through the book reveals picvid Harkness.
to patrol this area. He is the fortures of four new campus buildOther award winners were:
mer commandant of the naval opCommittees for the annual
Assembly plaque—Commoners' ings, erected or completed this
erating base in Iceland, where he alumni meeting were announced
year chiefly through his efforts.
battled wolf packs of submarines today by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
Jon Whitcomb, world-famous
preying on the great north At- general chairman.
illustrator, selected the four beaulantic convoys.
The group is planning a picnic
ty queens highlighting the beauty
section of this year's Key.
In
The
Chinese officially
an- supper on the campus at 6:30 p.
nounced that bomb-ruined Kin - m. Friday. Other events for that
addition, he submitted the special
hwa had been abandoned to the day include a meeting of the Exsketch gracing the division page
Japanese after bitter fighting ecutive Council of the Alumni
for this section. The identity of
the much - envied "Queen of
which saw more than 1,000 enemy Association at 11 a. m. and ComElba Marquez, freshman Queens" was successfully kept a
soldiers wiped out with hand gre- mencement at 4 p. m.
Committeemen include:
from Peru, was the most fre- ■Mitt until the first distribution
nades thrown by tired remnants
Meal and general arrangements quently requested of the 37 of the Key late last evening.
of the city's defenders in a final
According to Francis Ruth, ediclose-quarter engagement.
The —Miss I.aura Heston, Miss Marie speakers furnished to offChinese high command declared Whiteman, Prof. W. P. Holt, Mrs. campus groups during the tor, and Warren Ransler, circulathe main body of its troops had Edward Richard, Mrs. Loren Jan- current college year by the tion manager, students may receive their Keys this afternoon
been withdrawn from Kinhwa aft- zer.
Publicity and invitations—Prof. University Speech Bureau.
from 1:30 until 5, tomorrow from
er the city was turned into ruins
Miss
Marquez
spoke
at
Jesse
J.
Currier.
Dr.
H.
B.
Wilby repeated Japanese aerial bom10 a. m. until noon and from 2
nine
of
the
60
appointments
arliams,
John
Johnston,
Dr.
Leon
bardments.
until 4 p. in. and also Friday
ranged by the bureau, which is from 9 a. m. until noon.
Slater.
All
Production of virtually all muProgram—Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, completing its first year as a full- Keys must be taken before Friday
sical instruments will be stopped
C. D. Fox, Ralph Schaller, Mrs. fledged organization. Miss Vir- noon.
after June 30, according to an orginia Cross, graduate assistant in
V. W. Rothe.
Students must present second
der by the War Production Board.
Entertainment and activities— speech, is bureau manager.
semester Ac cards in applying for
Beginning Monday, WPB ordered
Students sddressed a total of their 1942 Key.
Joe Ryder, Prof. Willard Singer,
no critical materials, such as met- Miss Carolyn Shaw.
4,675 persons in high school clubs,
als, cork, plastics and rubber,
Class of 1918 reunion—Mildred P.-T. A. groups, women's clubs,
may be processed for musical in- Saxby Rother, Effie McDowell, church organizations, lodges, and Wanted! ApplicanU To
struments other than pianos and Wittee, Wanda Kunzman Bech- Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.
Head Summer B.G News
organs. Approximately 250 manuTwenty-four local organizations
berger, Elsie Myers. Belle Schuh.
facturers of instruments and supApplicants for editor and busiClass of 1942—Quentin Bow- received programs without charge.
plies, employing about 12,000 per- ers, Dondus Berndt, James LudIn addition to Miss Marquez, ness manager of the summer edisons and having an annual produc- wick.
those most often requested were tion of the Bee Gee News should
tion of about $40,000,000 were
Ways and means—Dr. Williams, Evelyn Kintner, graduate assist- see Paul W. Jones, faculty adaffected by the order.
Mrs. Melva R o c k w o o d, E. J. ant in English, who reveiwed "Ber- viser, he announced yesterday.
"We particularly need a livelin Diary," and Joe Echclberger,
In Libya British armored and Kreischer.
junior from Ashland, who gave wire business manager, whose
motorized forces heavily countermain work is to sell advertising
readings.
attacked a steel spearhead of Field
Other speakers of special in- on commission," Mr. Jones said.
Marshal Erwin Rommel's comThe paper will appear weekly,
terest were: Georgia Anderson,
mand and many Axis tanks were
who spent last summer as an ap- starting June 17. It will be tabsaid to have been destroyed in the
prentice with a group of profes- loid size.
fierce fighting.
sional actors; Max Ihrig, drum maFrom London a report states
Jack Lawrence was installed as jor of the University Band; Erma
Cla-Zel To Sponsor
that squadrons of R.A.F. bombers president of the Westminster Club Sigler, former missionary teachFarewell Party For
struck at the German war ma- of the Presbyterian Church last er in French West Africa; Gene
chine with a strong attack on fac- Sunday evening. Betty Olson was Thomas, University intramural diStudents Tonight
tories in a Paris suburb. The made vice-president, and Mina Ja- rector, and Janet Gladfelter, who
In appreciation of the stuDr. A. formerly lived in Alaska.
bombers also made a smashing cot, secretsry-treasurer.
dents' patronage during the
assault on a convoy apparently R. Siebens, former pastor of the
past season, the manager of
destined for the far northern Presbyterian Church, who is now
the local cinema is throwing a
front with supplies, doubtless in- executive secretary of the Toledo Scholastic Journalists
farewell party tonight at the
tended for the north of Norway Council of Churches, conducted
Plan
Enrollment
Here
Cla-Zel Theatre. Reduced adand the Finnish front.
the installation service,
mission for the evening will be
The three outstanding news
only 26c.
writers in Northwestern Ohio high
The Kampus Kats will be
schools plan to attending Bowling
there to provide the jive for
Gresn next year.
the evening and the cheerleadBOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"Writing q column was
They are:
ers will be on hand to call a
at times a little difficult and at all times a lot of enjoyable work."
Mary Spooner of Toledo DeVilfew yells.
biss, who was rated first in a reAll members of the varsity
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Bowling Green is more than porting contest at the spring confootball, track, baseball, and
a small midwestem University."
vention of the Northwestern Ohio
basketball teams will be admitScholastic Press Association and
ted free. They can secure their
DAVE KBOFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"I would like another who recently won the Boots and
passes from Mr. Steller.
roll, Mother. Please pass me the dice."
Saddle club scholarship at the
The picture for the evening
University.
will be "Always in My Heart,"
Jean Harshman, daughter of
starring Walter Huston, Kay
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman
Francis, and the new child
of
Bowling
Green,
who
was
secsinging star, Gloria Warren.
University confers 182 degrees at Commencement Friday.
ond in the journalism contest.
Also in the picture is 6-year"The Torchbearers" acclaimed outstanding success.
• Wilma Stone of Fostoria, who
old Patty Hale of Toledo, who
was third and who will start her
has appeared on the stage of
Doctor Marshall Reed speaks at Baccalaureate.
college work June 15.
the Cla-Zel several times.
War Council start3 rubber drive.
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairA good time is assured all,
man of the journalism depart- ■o let's make it a big farewell
Falcon nine closes successful season.
ment at the University, was a
party!
Athletic schedules released for next year.
judge in the news writing contest.

Students Speak
To Many Groups
During Past Year

Westminster Club
Elects Officers

What They Are Saying...

In Today's News...

Buy
UNITED STATES DEFENSE

BONDS • STAMPS
NO. 32

University Plans To Confer
182 Degrees Here Friday
Six

Graduate Students Will Receive Master's
Degrees; Grove Patterson To Deliver
Commencement Address

The University will confer 182 degrees at Commencement exercises at 4 on Friday in the Amphitheatre, the registrar's office announced today.
In addition to the two degrees of Doctor of Laws to be
presented to Webb Cook Hayes and Herbert Farrell, six
graduate students will receive master's degrees, 133 seniors
will receive degrees of Bachelor*
of Science in Education; 17, Bachelor of Aits in Liberal Arts; two,
Hachelor of Science in Liberal
Arts, and 22, Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration.
Grove Patterson, editor of the
Toledo Blade, and a world reBaccalaureate Services
nowned newspaperman, will deliver
the Commencement address on the
Were Held Sunday
subject, "Ready for the Day's
In Auditorium
Work."
The University Band
will play.
To become indispensable
The order of procession into
the theatre is as follows: Marshal one must exercise self-develof the Day, College of Education opment. Dr. Marshall R.
candidates, College of Liberal Arts Reed, pastor of the Nardin
candidates. College of Business Park Methodist Church in
Administration candidates, facul- Detroit, declared Sunday aftty members—1941 members first, ernoon at Baccalaureate servhonorary degree candidates, ad- ices in the University Audiministrative officials, and the torium.
He defined as indispensable a
speaker.
Following the exercises, the person "who has something to give
procession will march to the circle that the world needs, whether in
where the senior flag will be low- war time or in peace."
"No one drifts into indispensaered.
bility. Colleges may equip a
Candidates for master's degrees
graduate with idealism and techare Mrs. F.milio L. Gerding, Bowlniques, but he's on his own when
ing Green, education and English;
the game of life begins," Dr. Reed
Inez E. Gorsuch, Toledo, English
said.
and education; Fano Harris, To"No greater fallacy can possess
ledo, social science and education;
the human mind than the concepJames R. Inman, Perrysburg, edution that what we want we will
cation and physical education;
secure without our own conscious
Dale O. Sander, Ney, physical edeffort. Greatness of living comes
ucation and social science, and
by the determined development of
Richard C. Stuckey, Port Clinton, our capacities."
history and education.
The 180 University seniors,
who will be graduated at 4 p. m.
Friday, were told that education
has as Its goal "the creation in
human life of those priceless values that deserve to endure."
"Indispensable living is useful
living. There is a sense in which
Boxes have been placed in all every life has a mission and every
of the dormitories, and the men's existence has an aim. These can
and women's gymnasium for the be realized only through the usedisposal of discarded rubber shoes fulness we extend to one anothto help aid the national drive for er," the speaker rcmarkd.
rubber, said Max Ihrig, war coordinator, this week. Any student
Farrell And Hayes Get
who has some old rubber shoes
Doctor of Law Degrees
should place them in these boxes
before school closes, he said.
Honorary degrees of doctor of
Many students have still failed
law, and not of doctor of philosoto contribute to the war stamp phy as was previously announced,
drive, Ihrig said, but it is hoped will be presented to Webb Cook
that at least a 50-dollar bond can Hayes and Herbert Farrell at
be bought before the end of the Commnecement exercises Friday
year. The bonds purchased with afternoon.
this money will be used to sponThe two men will be honored at
sor a scholarship fund for service a luncheon in Kohl Hall Friday.
men and women and their fam- Mr. Hayes will be unable to atilies who will need aid to continue tend and will be represented by
their education after the war, his wife and son from Fremont.
Ihrig pointed out.
Mi. Farrell will be present to

180 Seniors Hear
Dr. MR. Reed On
Self-Development

Richard DunipAcs aignad "30" to
hU CO.Uf* n*wip«prr t*rrfr last
w««k.
Al thr Publication* Banqual ha received the only key
awarded a member of the Newt
■taff for bit outstanding work in
journalism.
He was sports editor
of last year's paper and editor-inchief of this year's News. He will
receive his Bachelor of Arts de<
free Friday.

Campus Interest Shifts
From Class-Notes To Key

Alumni Chairman
Announces Plans
For Annual Picnic

FOR VICTORY

Schwyn Declared
Winner of Hedden
Riding Contest
Helen Schwyn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl H. Schwyn of Cygnet, was declared the champion
last week in the horse show* of
students of the Hedden School of
Riding.
Miss Schwyn, special itndsnt in
business education, was first;
Jean Harshman, daughter of Dr.
und Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman and
a senior at Bowling Green High
School, second, and Mary Jean
Jorae, University freshman from
Dearborn, Mich., third.
The winner's name will be
placed upon the silver trophy provided by Boots and Saddle, coed
riding club. Previous winners
were Virginia Krout and Marie
Decker.
Miss Schwyn's sister, Rosclyn,
won the donut contest; Gwendolyn
Scott, senior from Shiloh, the egg
and spoon contest, and Marillyn
Mellam, freshman from Cleveland
Heights, the water drinking contest
University of Toledo students
competed with Bowling Green riders but won no top honors.
Mrs. Andrew Gordon of Sandusky, younger daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, was the
judge; Dr. Rea McCain, sponsor
of Boots and Saddle club, the
ringmater, and H. G. Hedden, the
manager.
Bruce Siegenthaler was elected
president and Bob Berardi business manager of the Men's Glee
club at last week's meeting.
Bruce is a junior in the College of Education and a member
of the Five Brothers fraternity.
Bob is a sophomore in the College of Business Administration
and a member of the Commoners'
fraternity. Both men will assume
their new duties next fall.

War Council Aids
In Rubber Drive

Only eight weekly college papers in America are better than
the Bee Gee News, according to
Associated Collegiate Press rating.
The News was particularly
praised for balance of coverage,
treatment, organization of news
stories, copyreading and proofreading, headlines, typography,
front page makeup, inside news
page makeup, printing, editorial
page columns, features, sports
coverage and treatment, and
sports writing.

receive his degree, which is the
highest honorary degree that may
be conferred.
Several members
of the faculty of Vanderbilt University, Mr. Fan-ell's alma mater,
also plan to be present.
Hugh Nott of Bradner, newly
elected editor of the Bee Gee
News, will report for work June
12 as sports editor of the Fostoris
Daily Times.
Nott, who will be a University
senior next fall, has worked two
summers as assistant sports editor of the Fostoria paper.

Miesle, Jacobs, Falknor Glorify Ham
In Workshop Players' Swell Production
By LOIS MAYF1ELD
Lee Miesle, Janet Jacobs, and Virginia Falknor were outstanding in the Workshop
Players' production of "The Torch-Bearers" which was presented on May 21. The May
Day theatrical utilized talent exclusively from the freshman class, thus giving the novices
more than the chance to strut their stuff that is denied them at most universities.
It is difficult to analyze the Workshop Players' production in a few sentences. It was
very good and it was very bad; it was howlingrly funny and it was horribly boring. George
Kelly wrote an average first «t.f_,„_
> „..
fc cast
ming, „j
and ,the
was „„„„,;„„.
exceptionan inspired second act, and an ally alert to opportunities of any
amateurishly slow third act. The kind. A hammy show, if intended
freshmen followed right in Kelly's to be so, can be quite enjoyable;
footsteps. We have never laughed and, of course, the certified stamp
so hard at anything on the Univer- of approval should go to the hamsity stage as we laughed at the miest actor. Lee Miesle carries
second act. It revealed excellent off the honors in this case. An
direction on the part of Larry astonishing collection of facial
Kuhl, student director. Little contortions which has long delightmannerisms, little gems of busi- ed a select private following was
ness, made the too true scene be- at last given a public exhibition,
hind stage a scream to anyone much to the theatrical success of
who has ever been in contact with Mr. Miesle.
amateur theatricals.
Janet Jacob's acting held the
It was conservEvery part In the show provides show together.
a beautiful opportunity for ham- ative, dependable, and average

„„„„„h
enough ,„
to K„
be , pleasant contrast
to the others.
Virginia Falknor, after Lee
Miesle, had the meatiest role in
the show. She did it justice. As
a flirting, fading widow, she was
a natural.
The show wouldn't
have been the same without her.
Other members of the cast, all
good but too numerous to commend separately, were: Jean Campbell, Mary Joe Davis, Gene Skora,
Carl Bartch, David Thompson,
Merridelle DePue, Philip Miles,
William Gaines, and Patricia
Schweitzer.
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Men In Navy V-l And V-7 ~These Are The Ships You'll Sail
Behind the fighting elements of
American sea power is ranged a vast
complexity of non-combatant activity.
Machines and men of industry; officers
and bluejackets, at desks on shore duty;
seamen on auxiliaries such as tugs, oil
tankers, freighters; doctors and nurses
at shore bases and on hospital ships
and numerous other people and factors
are necessary to organize and maintain
our growing "Two-Ocean" Navy.
By late summer the training program for officers will be stepped up to
a production rate of 1,000 ensigns a
month. This compared to the United
States peace-time strength of a commissioned officer personnel that never
exceeded 12,000, means an enormous
increase. Many of these new officers
will be commissioned from men in our
own school who have enlisted in the
Navy's V-l program.
A large percentage who have enlisted in V-l have chosen engineering or
deck officer training, but many of you
have never seen a combatant ship except in pictures. Many have asked if
they can choose the type of ship they
will eventually serve on. The Navy's
answer is that officers will be assigned
where vacancies exist, with the strong
possibility of getting on the type of
ship of their choice. Officers for cerr
tain duty such as in submarines, are
chosen from among volunteers.
The following material offers a few
facts about the various fighting ships
that may give the V-l enlistees a better idea of what the various combatant
ships are like.
THE MOSQUITO FLEET
One of the newest and fastest additions to our Navy's ships are the Patrol Torpedo Boats—called "PT" boats
or the "Mosquito Fleet." The only motor-propelled vessels in the U. S. Navy
called boats, these speedsters are designed for use in lightning attacks on
battle fleets and convoys and also for
patrol duty. This is the type of boat
in which General MacArthur left Corregidor. Capable of a speed of a knot
for each of their approximate 52 tons,
these bouts, in landlubber terminology,
can travel 60 miles per hour in smooth
water. These little boats average 70
feet in length, draw less than four feet
of water, enabling them to pass right
over mine fields, and toss their crews
of one officer and eight men in a way
that makes a roller coaster seem like a
perambulator. For protection, these
boats are equipped with heavy-calibre
turret-mounted machine guns. In offensive action they head directly for
their targets, launch their explosives
from four 18-inch torpedo tubes and
veer off for a quick get-away.
"TIN CANS"
First choice of approximately 46 per
cent of all officers, the "tin cans'* or
destroyers are listed at 35 knots plus,
average 300 to 340 feet in length, carry
crews of 160 to 200 men and roll from
side to side once every eight seconds.
The old superstitution of a piece of zinc
in one shoe and a piece of copper in the
other as a preventative of seasickness
has no practical basis but since the
pitching of a ship rather than the rolling produces seasickness the new arrival aboard a destroyer won't find this
rolling unpleasant.
No officer chooses duty in a destroyer for a lazy life. The destroyer belongs in the classification of the "dungaree Navy" that is made up of adventurous crews desiring action and a
chance for glory. The crews who go
down to the sea in little ships can usually be spotted ashore by their cockiness
and a certain swagger not noticeable
among sailors who man the larger
vessels.
CRUISERS
Cruisers, which are named after
American cities, fall into two classes,
heavy and light, depending on the size
of their guns. Light cruisers carry sixinch guns and heavy cruisers mount
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eight-fnchers. Second only to battleships in combat strength, these ships
range from 7,000 to 10,000 tons and
are capable of speeds in excess of 32
knots. Manned by a complement of
500 to 900 men, the most modern of
these ships are steam-heated, air-conditioned and are well protected against
bombing and strafing attacks. Capable of cruising thousands of miles without refueling, cruisers carry scouting
planes which are launched at mile-ami nute speeds from catapults. By
means of their great gun power and
the scouting advantages offered by
their planes, our cruisers can be used
with aircraft carriers in far-ranging
operations, or they can prey on enemy
commerce lanes, act as patrol boats or
an escorts for our own merchant vessels.
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CHARTS-

By DAVK KROFT
Spring has come
And I say nut*.
It ain't no fun
With fifteen cuti.

ANA J C. HAS MAP6 UP IOOO
LECTUBE CHAKU OJBJUi, THE
fWT 35 -YEARS. HEHATWAOcAWnEt) OVBcTVrO MILES OF
BtPER sWEE FEET N.WsPTH-'

4 >
Fall: Ska sits .nd
wonders if he'll aalc her for a
data.
Wintar: She sits and wonder*
if he'll ..k her.
Spring: She tits and wonderi.
€ >

"Ah done burnt man lips on a
dish of hot chocolate.'*
"Yeah man! Does Ah Know
ler?"

« >
Sam: "I've just been
hired by the circus to pat ray head
in the lion'* mouth."
Ham: "lan't that crual and hard
on the lion?"
Sam: "No, his part af tha act
is a snap."

COACH

ICAMTAKIT.
WHO, AFTER A LOSING
.SEAKN, Wt>NT C1A1M
rEVWS BWUXNG
CHARACTER/

-8

Announcements
For The Week

FACTS ABOUT
NAVY V-l at

Culture And Speech Of Any Country
Can Only Be Ostracized By Prejudice

SaBS

nott much
By HUT.I-. NOTT

race, em M. NEAUCY OF SMUK

c >
Have you heard our latest tribAs weapons of concealment and sur- ute to Mother? "When Mother
that there was a shortage
prise, submarines, or "pig boats," as learned
of tanks, she knew that Father
they are called by their crews, are just must go."
PBtKEKH PITCHER BACK IN ISM STAKTEP THE
as valuable for scouting purposes as
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CURVE BALL. loWII MANN
«>
'7b. NOTCH) THE BAIL BWCE NTO A CUR* INMEN
they are as implements of destruction.
Thaa there is alHElHrTI«LCffTrC«8Ef»«R HEWCBffiD
Capable of 20 knots on the surface and ways, "Said tha horaa hair to the
CNWfleCWAlXWNTER AND THE FCILOWHG
only 6 to 11 knots submerged, these violin string, may I be your bow?"
iPRIMG BLANKED WE J-0 rJ t€ HRfT NO-HIT,
NO-UN GAME ON RECORD/
black-hulled vessels can submerge to
<>
Mother is back again (sorry
depths of 250 to 300 feet and remain
under water 24 to 36 hours. Service kids, I can't resist these). "I
in submarines is on a volunteer basis would like another roll, Mother,
and standards for acceptance as a mem- will you please hand me the dice."
« >
ber of a submarine crew are the highOur motto of the
est of any type ship in the Navy.
weak: "Laugh, and tha world
The average submarine is about 300 laughs with you I Snora, and you
feet in length and weighs about 1500 slaap alone."
Attention Everyone 1 . . . All
« >
tons. Its complement of men ranges
library books should be returned
"How dare you swear before
from 50 to 60 who, because of the necesnot
later than June 3. S udents
sary cramped quarters, must be calm, me," cried an indignant lady.
holding books or owing fir • can"Excuse me," said the offennot receive grades or trati. ripts.
alert and not possessed of any personal der. "I didn't know you wanted
diosyncrasies which in the prevailing to swear first."
To all who frequent tk*»N*et . . .
BOWLING GREEN
intimacy might grate on the nerves of
The Nest will close Thursday evee >
shipmates. 21-inch torpedo tubes, a
ning and will be closed all day FriAnd in passing hava
machine gun and a 3-inch gun on deck you haard about tha fellow that
day to prepare for the alumni Frimake up the armament of the subs. wore a turban to bad every night The aery's V-l Maa under which Fresh- day evening.
men
and
Sophomore*
from
17
through
The maximum range and speed of tor- . . . because ha slept like a top.
Potential Journalists . . . Stu18 yean of age can continue their denta who are Interested in being
c »
pedoes are kept secret but, in training,
courses
and
prepare
to
become
officers
One
time
Clancy
was
just
comtorpedoes geared from 27 to 45 miles
in the Naval Reserve has been ac- on the Bee Gee News staff this
per hour are fired at targets from 4,000 ing out of a saloon as the preach- cepted by our school. Hundreds of summer will please write their
er
passed.
name on a slip of paper and put
to more than 16,000 yards distant.
The preacher said: "Are you colleges and universities are backing it in the Editor's Box as soon as
the Nsvy's V-l program, and thounot
ashamed
to
be
seen
coming
sands of studenta in other schools have possible.
"BATTLE WAGONS"
out of such a place as that?"
Alumni meeting . . . Following
Clancy said: "Well, 1 have to already enlisted under this plan.
The "battle-wagons," battleships to
Only 80,000 men will be accepted the Commencement Exercises at 4
the civilian, in any navy are ocean-go- go home some time."
annually for this training, but the p. m. on June 5, the alumni and
< >
ing fortresses with a displacement
Well, bids, that just Navy wants these men to be fully their friends will gather on the
greater than 17,500 tons. U. S. Navy
acquainted with all V-l details before lawn of Shatael Hall at 6:30 p. m.
battleships range in tonnage from 26,- abaut concludes my last column enlistment. Many questions have been for a picnic supper. The classes
as tha Mourning Mala. Good luck asked. In this column we will answer
000 to 35,000 tons with some being con- to Dunny (wa understand that ha
of 1918 and 1942 will have places
structed that will top 46,000 tons. Most has aslmd to be permitted to guard than most frequently asked and in of honor on the program. A speaddition
carry
informative
articles
cial feature of the evening will be
recent of the 35,000-ton class are the Niagara Falls for tha duration)
U. S. S. Washington and U. S. S. North . . . and to little Hugh (he's go- covering all phase* of V-l activities. an informal social hour for the
Some questions asked an:
members of the new Student
Carolina which in their combination of ing to sports edit tha Fostoria
speed, guns and armor excel any other Daily Times this summer) . . . B I as. a ■■■■■... sad as*? be M year. Union.
ship afloat. Manned by 1.500 men and and to Locksellus (baavan help the *M seat asset*. Caa I asast la V-1T
Dr. and Mrs. George Moore
officers, these 750-foot floating for- lad wltb tha weight af tha paper A Yea. If you have not yet reached
tresses mount nine 16-inch guns that on his shoulders this summer) . . . 20 and you ant otherwise qualified, have named their 7 tt -pound son
Charles Curtis. He was born May
can hurl a 10-ton broadside for twenty and lastly to the "veteran book you're eligible.
21 in Toledo Hospital.
*
*
*
miles. Architects' drawings for these balancer" Hanka (poor Ma* will
ships took more than two years to com- be back with ma at the Standard 0, Whea tbe war seat, ae I stay is me
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
plete and some indication of the im- Oil Co.). Bye kid., thanks a lot ServkMT
for your contributions, and I'll ft. Under V-l, you enlist in the Naval
of education and director of the
mense volume of plans necessary for sea
you neat fall.
Reserve.
Aa
an
enlisted
man
or
aa
an
Bureau of Appointments, has been
these ships is indicated by the fact that
officer, you may be released from elected vice-president of the Alif all of these drawings were gathered
active duty aa soon aa possible after pha Nu field chapter of Phi Delta
together they would more than fill two
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the the war ia over.
Kappa, national honorary educaCollege of Education and goverlarge trucks.
ft
ft
ft
nor of Ohio Kiwanis, addressed ft. #■ tie dart pa* ■» «»*«** and eteer tion fraternity for men.
Bluejackets aboard these modern bat- Kiwanians at London, Ontario, •apeasea whae I am sou la eater. muier
tleships sleep in steel, folding bunks, Friday noon.
Student! in the sculpture class
tbaV-lalaaT
eat cafeteria style and are served food
In Inviting Dr. Hissong, the ft. No. Navy pay dote not start until taught by Miss Lucile Wilkinson,
cooked with the most modern galley London club president, Roy J. you are assigned to active duty.
recently visited the Cranbrook
equipment, have their own soda foun- Bailey, telegraphed: "We have
Academy of Arts near Detroit.
'
ft
ft
ft
tain, barber shop, shoe repair shop, li- heard splendid reports of you and ft, what |» the iMIiiiiim, upkis.mfar The group included Elizabeth
Calkins, Kathleen McDerroott,
brary and find practically every con- believe your visit at this time, liiHa-iitorUT
venience aboard their "battle wagon" when we are allies fighting a com- ft. Applicants for V-l must have been Margaret Rich, Irma Wirick, Ethel
that they would find in a small city. mon foe, would be most appropri- citizens for at least 10 yean before the Grover, Mrs. Albert Hayes, Miss
Grace Wills, and Miss Wilkinson.
date of application.
The ship has its own daily paper super- ate."
vised by the ship's chaplain who not
only directs religious services but acts
as confidant, sport's promoter, motion
picture entrepreneur, manager of the
ship's tourist bureau, entertainment director, and handles numerous other incidental chores. Designed to fight any
vessel anywhere, a battleship, like any By FLORENCE SHREVE « tool and a medium for understand- civilisation has not ceaaed to
Perhaps, not all of us realise ing the social and intellectual study its literature and life. The
other ship, can be sunk, but it is the
least vulnerable type and is designed the importance of knowing or contributions of another nation, petty politicians and corrupt soknowing; about a language which
to withstand shell and bomb hits, tor- is the dominant characteristic of and a student ia given a perspec- ciety cannot prevent the scholarpedoes and mines. Officers have their another nation. In America, we tive which includes the basic so- ly and the lay world from studyown library and a ward room for din- have been aware of our "melting cial and economic elements of his ing and appreciating the nation's
own civilization and his personal cultural and scientific contribuing and off-duty relaxtion.
pot," but we have not fully evalu- philosophy.
tions.
ated the worth of a nation's lanSince the capitulation of France,
As a country, we have been
guage and its literature in our there has been a tendency to mini- proad of our attempt to incorSociety Editor..
..Martha Walrath national art and life. Language, mise the value of French as a porate the cultural advances of
Copy Editor
Stuart O'Hara a universal instrument for com- curricular study, and secondary older nations into the maturation
Columnists .
_Jo True, Betty Toy munication, carries dignity and schools and some colleges have of our nascent civilization, and a
Special Writers — Florence Shreve, Steve vitality in its more utilitarian as- even dropped it because they felt comprehension of our acquainpects, but the cultural advantages that the political status would af- tance with the foreign language
Stevridee
Artiet. —
Jack Wllhelm are more than a superficial opin- fect the value of the language it- and literature is an addition to
Nsws Reporters—
ion about the contribution of a sett. This policy Is shortsighted the practical and Intellectual connation.
rraak Aleaaaeer
because it ignores the broader im- cepts for everyday and specialized
Kartaaae Bell
Grace Pleterawaa
In the earlier daya of "genteel" plications of the speech. Because use.
Bob Bereral
education,
it
waa
thought
to
be
France has suffered a decline in
Wars, capitulations, and prejuJames Bautvaa
sufficient if some young woman political power, some educators dices can never be valid reasons
Deretey Aaa BaUabary
Virginia Dattoa
or
young
gentleman
could
sprinkle
and
laymen
would
eradicate
the
for
the complete removal of any
noelaa Kaagga
social conversations with some tongue in which such writers as language from the comparative
Advertising Manager
Clayton Stiriaker French or Latin phrase. It waa Montaigue, La Fontaine, Moliere, curriculum of the two educational
even considered revolutionary to Racine, Corneille, Voltaire, and levels. However, there are two
Ad Solicitors—
Maryvoaae Clark
Jaaet Heltswyer
think that the "common people" the innumerable writers classed groups in this problem, and it inMary Lou DeUler
atarltya Tiaver
should receive some of the bene- among the world's greate litera- volves the reaction of the teacher
Betty Oeoeeaeaaa
Circulation Manager
Elmer Brown fits from an education in a for- ture expressed their views con- and the pupil to the language.
eign language, and also many ed- cerning the tragedy and comedy
Foreign tannages should not be
Assistant*—Arnie Cordersnan, Dale McOmber ucators forced their students to of common and spiritual life. "foreign' in their reception, but
Secretary
Pauline Aaeehllraan speak parrot-like repetitions of These writers were not alive in they should be considered in their
the instructor's words. Later ed- one period, but their writings are broadest aspects. The culture and
Tke splsdssts aaprsn.d ia the slanted ucators have endeavored to re- the manifestations of an expand- speech of any county can only be
calamus af this paper are these el tha calum- move the class idea and meaning- ing age and Its brilliant minds. ostracized by prejudice, and unniate thsassslsss, and da net reflect tha paHey leas repetitions from the language Rome waa conquered by the bar- thinking prejudice ia not a virtue
ef this paper.
coarse*. A language becomes a baric tribes, but the contemporary of a democracy.
"PIG BOATS"
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Thing, we liked thii . ear: First and foremost, th« achieverr, v\ t, and record of iaat
fall's (Treat footh* ' i.-.jn, but that's probably because wo li
' >tl-all better than any
other sports
.
ndly, the tremendous
development of
.ng (treen's expansion
program—the new Ldalth Service, the creation of Brickcr Pt?i,i, the. erecting of three
new sorority b
in dormitory units . . .
the strides in l| toward nationalization by
campus fraternities . . .
the swell job the debate squad turned in
at the national Pi Kappa Delta tourney . . .
looking through the
1942 Key, better than
ever before, thanks to
Francis Ruth, Martha
Jordan, Buck Esterly
and a crew of assistants that rate all the
praise they get . . .
the debut of daily radio broadcasts from the campus, and the purchase of enough equipment to fairly adequately fit out a small control room . . . the
way the student body recognized the Nest as
tha focal point of campus social life . . . the
il.mstic shows selected for the University
Players with ' better than average casts and
arrying the swell unmistakable Smith touch
. . . and the completely changed atmosphere
of the student body; whether you realize it
or not, Bowling Green is growing up mentally as well as physically.
THIS IS BOWLING GREEN
Perhaps in this final issue of the 1941-'42
Bee Gee News, you can forgive a departing
columnist for waxing a bit sentimental, but
we sometimes wonder if most of you really
know Bowling Green . . . Bowling Green ia
more than a small mid western University;
Bowling Green is this: . . . it's the view of
the campus at sunset from the diagonal . . .
it's that unforgettable Miami game last fall
. . . it'i lounging in the Nest drinking cokes,
and saying "Hi, there" to everyone that
comes in . . . it's Wayne Bordner stretching
skyward for a touchdown pass . . . it's Paul
Stark churning down the last lap of a winning 160-yard backstroke . . . it's Ralph Boroff finishing a wind-burning two-mile run
out on his feet . . . it's shivering on the Ad
building steps in zero weather while you kill
a cigarette between classes . . . it's coming
back from Christmas recess and lugging your
bags up Kohl Hall's steps . . . it's dancing
barefoot at Sadie Hawkins . . . it's painting
flat* backstage for a University Players' production . . . it's midnight rehearsals for a
fraternity assembly program . . . It's drinking black coffee at an all-night restaurant
while you put the finishing touches on a longoverdue term paper . . . this is Bowling
Green . . . it's been great and we've loved
every minute of it . . . but this is the end.
so we'll simply say "So long, and good luck."

mere musings
By BOB SEALOCK
Thirty-two issues ago it seemed to me
that writing a column would be a lot of fun.
And now that it is just about over I'm forced
to admit that it was fun, but also it was at
times a little difficult and at all times a lot
of enjoyable work.
But enough of this and on to what I really
want to say. Now that it can be told, this
columnist admits that if it hadn't of been
for the war, ideas would have been a lot
harder to get than they
really were. However,
you all have been swell
about reading the same
old stuff week after
week and still coming
back for more.
Further I would like
to thank all those who
were stirred to write
letters about this column. First, because
no matter how caustic
the letters were I
could always learn something from them.
And I really did appreciate them for it waa
one sure sign that more than just the copyreaders and proofreaders were looking at this
column.
Today exams are going on and just about
being finished up. Another year has slipped
by the boards and a lot of resolutions made
at its beginning have added further pavement to that road to hell that ia paved with
good intentions. And this Is not moralizing,
but merely a statement of fact that, alas, is
all too true.
Aa at the end of every year, we never
know how many of us will be back the next.
Causes beyond our control force <u to change
our plans but there ia one thing that we can
be proud of regardless of whether we come
back next year or not
So, that just about writes "finis" to the
year and all that want with it. Meaning all
the dances and parties; all that we should
have learned and didn't; all that we had
hoped for and had gotten and a number of
fears, pains and disappointments. It's all
over but the snouting plus something that
shall live forever. And that fat the hope that
next year will aee our school once again
traveling up the road to fame and may it
find all of us back again and plugging sway,
with that old bunch of unfulfilled resolutions.

WEDNESDA

Exams, \ Vacation Plans
[Highlight Final Week
That last w«ek—the one we often thought would never
roll around is heae. Exams are Almost over and seniors are
set for the big dalon Friday. Though most of our thoughts
concern home and Vlans
for the summer, if we glance quickly back we'll realize1 that it's been a mighty fine year because
of a well-rounded swial calendar. There weren't many
week-ends when we had wbsolute;*
The D.lhii had their traditionly no excuse for not doinyT those
class assignments.
Go wax back al stag party last Wednesday. Ed
to the early fall and just trf and Bayless was in charge of the arrecall all the dances, playsA con- rangements.
The Delhi house will stay open
certs, tea dances, programs .and
formal* you've attended this bast for the summer session. Several
nine months.
It's quite a *>b, brothers are planning to stay.
Brother Bill McCann has passed
isn't itT
And all of it has Men
pretty swell, too—right up to thpt his tests that qualify him to go
into
training for the Marine Oflast frate,-nity picnic.
If you're coming back to suml ficer's Reserve.
Brothers Marion Greenler and
mer school in a faw weeks, toas^
away any fears you may be har- Warren Chapin visited the fraboring as to dull and docile weeks. ternity this past week.
John Bronson, chairman of the
social committee, has announced
that an extensive summer school
program is being planned. It will
include nickelodeons, square dances, picnics, community sings, card
tournaments and outdoor concerts.
So there it is—a miniature of
this year's social calendar that
should take care of you summer
school students very well.
To all of you vacationers—happy vacation and try and make it
back for next fall.
University official! are planning an alumni picnic to be held
at 6:30 Friday on Shattel lawn.
Alumni, seniors, faculty members
and their wives are invited to attend.

LonU (Danny) No.., former
•fowling Green atudent, recently
was' commissioned an ensign in
the Naval Reserve and awarded
the coveted "Wings of Gold" at
Jacksonville, Fla.
A folder listing birds reported
in Northwestern Ohio was on sale
today at the book store.
The list was compiled by Ralph
Schaller and Dr. George Moore of
the biology faculty and checked
by Dr. Charles Otis and Prof. E.
L. Moseley.
Biology students will use the
list in checking birds in the University collection and on field
trips.
An effort is being made to organize bird trips for townspeople.

The classes of 1918 and 1942
will be honored at the supper and
the informal social hour that will
follow in the Nest.

Campus Faculty
Members Speak at
Commencements
Several University faculty
members have delivered high
school commencement addresses.
The list includes:
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education and director of the
Bureau of Appointments—Salem
Townahip in Wyandot County,
April 24; Chatfield, May 13; Catawba. May 14; Bloomdale, May
16; Johnsville, May 19; Antwerp,
May 20; Deshler. May 21; Monclova, May 22; Van Huron, May
25; Lake Township in Wood County, May 26; Vickery, May 27;
Liberty Center, May 28; Bellevue,
June 4.

Key, News Staff Members
Get Awards At Banquet

Jesse Currier, faculty advisor
for the Key, acted as master of
ceremonies, and Introduced Dr. F.
J. Prout, who spoke briefly to the
group.
Dean J. R. Overman, retiring member of the Board of
Publications, was presented with
a gold key, the first honorary
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the award ever given a faculty memCollege of Education—Plattsburg, ber by University publications.
May 13; Meeker, May 18; BloomThe editors then took over to
ville. May 19; Haskins, May 20; confer
several
"honorary
deArcadia, May 21; New Madison, grees." Those receiving the awards
May 22; North Baltimore, May were: William Nusbaum, Gray
26; Lime City, May 27.
Printing Co., Fostoria—Doctor of
Dr. Herachel Litherland, direc- Prediction of Doom; William Sims,
tor of student teaching — Buck- David J. Malloy Plant, Chicagoland, May 18; Risingsun, May 23. Doctor of Hack shippers; Marshall
Prof. E. C. Powell of industrial Sherer, Wood County Republican
arts department—West Millgrove, —Doctor of Prlntshop Policies;
and Glen Sherer also of the Wood
May 20; Portage, June 8.
County Republican — Doctor of
Perspiration. Gifts befitting the
Two
freshman
swimmers occasion were also presented these
plunged into the Metzger quarry gentlemen.
pool, one mile southeast of Bowling Green, Sunday afternoon to
retrieve the body of 14-year-old
Donald Rood, who drowned after
walking out too far.
able to swim.

He was un-

Graduate F r i da y

Rachel Huston, education senior, is one of four children, all
of whom are being graduated this
spring. All four are girls.
Rachel, a music major, will receive a degree Friday. Rosemary
recently obtained a B. S. de*rre«
from Ohio Northern University,
where she concentrated on English and physical education.
Delta is being graduated from
Cleary Business College in Ypsilanti, Mich. Eda, a senior in Homer (Mich.) High School, plans
to attend Cleary. She won a state
scholarship for her work in home
economics and ill Club.
The girls' parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Huston of Homer, Mich.
The three graduating from college were valedictorians of their
high school classes when the family lived at Alger, O. Eda is saluTen special awards were given t a tori an.
out to members of the Key staff
Mr. and Mrs. Huston are forby Editor Francis Ruth.
Those mer teachers.
receiving the honors were: Martha Jordan, Marilyn Boyles, Dorothy Boskey,
Warren Ransler,
Grace Pietachman, Jack Spelman,
Don Cunningham, Mary Honor
Crowley, Marshall Folts and Paulin Aeschllman.

Don't Twitter Over This;
You May Get The Bird

-Here They Are-

— Write To 'Em This Summer —
Kenneth Snowden »*43
Army Air Corps
\
Richard Sprow. x*43

Orchids, aspirins and "honorary degrees" flew thick
and fast around the lower lounge at Kohl Hall, Wednesday
evening, when the Bee Gee News and Key staffs met for the
annual Publications Banquet.
The dinner, honoring graduating edtiora Francis Ruth
and Richard Dunipace, and their staffs, was attended
by approximately 60 students, fac-<
ulty members, and guests, who
have been associated with either
Four Hustons—And
the paper or yearbook.
Our Rachel Will

Phil Hodes of Toledo and ElMi.. Grace Will., ...LUnt promer Nutter of Canton located the
fessor of art, and the nine mem- body.
bers of her industrial arts class
Dick Dunipace, Bee Gee News
head, similarly presented awards
The regular price for the sup- motored to West Unity to tour a
Seven University of New Hamp- to staff members, including: Max
per is 75 cents but in order to in- woolen mill Saturday, May 23.
shire seniors are working as dep- Hanke, Hugh Nott, Robert Seasure a good representation from
Upperclass- lock, Dave Kroft, Dale McOmber,
Mi.. Olive Cunnings, secretary uty police offices.
the class of. '42, the price has
been lowered to 30 cents for se- of the College of Education and men interested in police work get Betty Toy, Dorothy Salisbury, Jo
actual
experience
In
law
enforce- True, Pat Schweitzer, and Martha
nior* who live in the dormitories Bureau of Appointments, waa reWalrath.
and 60 cents for those who do not. elected last week-end as state re- ment
Reservation must be turned into cording secretary of the P. E. O.
Sisterhood,
a
national
organisation
Dr. Williams' office not later than
of women whose primary purpose
6 tonight.
is to lend money to college students.
Conanin' fraternity elected
Mrs. W. C. Jordan, wife of the
new officers at their final meet,
University extension director, is
ing of the year last week.
The
president of the local organizanew officers are: president, Joe
tion.
By PAT SCHWEITZER
Hague; recording secretary, IInr
I'm just a little bird, but I'm*
lan Horton; member of board of
Frest Waller, sophomore from not so dumb.
You know, I can
Then I can always see those big
trustees, Max Hanke.
Antwerp, will report June 8 as hear and I can see—and oh, what huskies doing their setting up exPlans were also made for run- assistant cameraman at Wright
I see.
A few of you probably ercises out on the athletic field.
ning a co-op at the fraternity Field near Dayton. He has been
house next year.
Sixteen broth- taking a photography course at know where my house is—you've A few hours later by turning my
strolled under it often enough, head the other way over to Wilers will live and eat at the house. the University this year.
but maybe you didn't notice it. liams Hall, I can see the same
Max Hanke will be house manIt is up on a great big pole, right thing, only it's more interesting.
ager.
Dr. Walter A. Zaagg, profes- along about half way between the
Anyway, these fellows get out
The annual picnic was held Fri- sor of education and director of
Ad building and the Science trap. there with so much junk on that
day night at Centennial Terrace. the Bureau of Appointments, deIt's really a very nice house, they can hardly trot around the
About 120 brothers and guests livered the Memorial Day address and I can see just lots of things
field, and then they start throwdanced to the music of Henry in the East Portage cemetery Sat- from there.
For example, I can ing things at each other—dead
Biagini and his orchestra. Alum- urday morning.
see those poor dumb editors work- bodies, I guess.
ni brothers who attended ware
ing like mad up in the Bee Gee
You know, it's a funny thing,
Darl Gatchell. Bob Rico, Rex
News office. There's one big guy, but some of you kids must think
Moorhead, Ray Light and Ronnie
kind of a queer-looking duck— I can't see in the dark, but I have
Heilmann.
got curly hair, and he stands with a wonderful view of the stadium,
a big black whip in his hand and that little bench beside the pond,
.■■chalet ef I dene ■ la ammmmm
tells everybody else what to do, and all of those cosy little corners
especially those poor defenseless behind the Ad building. But I'm
Dorothy Adams, Fostorla
women.
I can't figure out why a good sport, I'll never tell—well,
Robert Alexander, B. G.
By JO TRUE
Marlon Archibald, Fremont
they have to take that stuff, but hardly ever.
Anna Babek, Miller City
I guess it's because he's so much
Say, there's one thing that's got
Mary Bair, Flndlay
bigger than the rest of them. Then me worried, and if anyone ever
Sidney White—an "outstanding Andrew Batza, Shelton, Connecticut
I can see those hot tennis games discovers the answer will he please
personality" in last year's Key. Martha Baughman, Flndlay
that ensue over at the courts. I send me a little note up by carTreasurer of the Women's League, Paul Bother. Rockford
get a big charge out of just sit- rier pigeon?
Well, what in the
member of the Social Committee, Marie Bedell, Loraln
ting up here, and listening to the heck do those guys do in the
Dondus Berndt. Walbrkkm
of the Policies Committee for the Katharine Bllderbock. Wiltshire
cracks that go floating around chemistry department from 7 in
Student Union, and last and most Paul Bishop. Toledo
when some luscious little morsel the morning until 12 at night?
important, president of the Five Mardo Bleier. Lake Forest. Illinois
steps out in the briefest of briefs.
PhyllU BoUinqer, Pioneer
Sister sorority.
The things Sid likes are: Ap- Lenore Bowdle, Wapafco;.eta
More On Honors
Rlanche McKenzle, Milan
plesauce, sine e r i t y, Llewelyn's Dorothy Bright. Flndlay
(Continued from page 1)
Michael Marko, Cleveland
John
Bronson.
Glbsonburg
"How Green Waa
Mary Marshall. Bluflton
Joan Brown, Perrysburg
My Valley," collegiate
Extemporaneous
Speech
Anne Mason, Jamestown, N. Y.
Theodore Brown, Mendon
lecting reci pei, Dorothy Buck, B. G.
Contest—John Bronson of GlbMary Lou Mauerhan. Edon
and
a
capella Estelle Callennl. Bellevue
sonburg.
Elizabeth Maurer, Flndlay
Ruth Mack, Bucyrus
Certificate of excellence in exsinging. Her fa- Richard Camp. Hlcksvllle
William Mercer. B. G.
temporaneous speech in national
vorite hobby is Sarah Charles, Bryan
Mary Mick, Bryan
sewing; she Eugene Cheetwood, B. G.
tournament of Pi Kappa Delta—
Arlene Neidhardt, Pettlsville
makes all her Estella Coloe. Toledo
Bronson.
Melville Nlelson, North Baltimore
Florence Coovor, Toledo
own clothes and
Gsvcls as awards for superior
Robert North. Kenlon
Mary lane Cosenano. Berlin Heights
is mighty proud Kathryn Ellsworth, Cleveland
in debate at national tournament
Kathleen Ordway. Midland. Mich.
—Bronson and Miesle.
of them.
Grace Alice Otto, Hoytville
Ruth Esckilsen. Flndlay
Miss Berndt, the only eumma
lane Parent Lima
Among her John Falls, Erie, Pa.
Edson Park. Wunamstown
Martha Farwlg. Wayne
cum laude winner In the three
hates are: Mudslinging, people Charles Feller, Flndlay
Jay Parker, Arcadia
years Or. Prout has been univerwho arise with an early morning Mary Fox. Flndlay
Mary Parker, Sandusky
sity president, is one of the three
Rosemary Patterson, Wauseon
grouch, and knives that are placed Shirley Francis, Morgantown, W. Va.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Marcella Peterson. Edaerton
Ruth Anna Fridkry. Lima
"plank-style" on plates.
H. Berndt of Moline. Her father
Ruth Phillips. Risingsun
Sid is a home economics major Helen Gariter. Delta
is an insurance agent and her
Doris Portman Kolbe, Amhersl
and intends teaching after gradu- Don Gelger, Bellevue
mother a former teacher in Wood
Phyllis
Portmann,
Amherst
Ruth Glander. B. G.
ation.
She has some very defiLynette Purkey, Bloomdale
Leona Golbmec, Routed
County schools and a former stunite idaaa about her department Helyn Hammond. Van Wert
Charles Rankowskl, Cleveland
dent at the University.
She thinks that the idea of home Mary Han line. Vaughns ville
June Reed. Bradford. Pa.
Phyllis, older of her two sisters,
economics being only for the ig- Dorothy Harris, Toledo
Gertrude Rethlnger. Toledo
is an honor atudent at Bowling
Ludle Ritchie, Lima
norant student is too prevalent, Dorothy Harbnan. Kguoleon
Green and Lois an honor student
Alma Roach, Twlnsburg
especially in high schools.
How Kermlt Hartzler, Beuefontalne
in the sixth grade.
Dondus had
Newton Roehle. B. G.
ever, she has great hopes for the Phyllis Haynes. WUlard
all-A grades in four years at Lake
Ralph Rosenberger, Lelpslc
future of home economics—thinks Betty Hendrickson. Sandusky
Joan Sandbeck, Cellna
Ruth Hermann. Convoy
Township High School.
it is coming Into its own.
Albert Sautter. Waterville
Betty rubier. Defiance
Her high school graduation folRemember Matt Dotson, of the Betty Holcomb. LaGrange
Gwendolyn Scott. Shlloh
lowed that of her parents by 26
Five Brothers, who is now in the Edith Hopkins. West Springfield. Pa.
lane Shaw, Fostoria
years and marked the first time
Jean Smith. Marysvill*
air corps?
Well, it's all rather Howard Huffman, Pembervllle
at Lake Township for a senior to
Homer Smith. Convoy
settled for Sid and him—every- Rachel Huston. Homer, Mich.
have parents who were both alumJune Smith, Edgerton
thing but the date. The best time Lucille Tump. Lemect
ni of the school.
Rita Snyder, Lyons
Sidney ever had was when Matt Margaret Atkins Kear, Oberlin
Opal Spackey. Cygnet
Frank Keefer, Gardners, Pa.
came home for the inter-fratern- Ruth Kellermeyer. Stryker
Jack Spencer. Elyria
Mary Waggoner. Walbrldge
ity dance this spring.
Mary Stahl, Lelpslc
Betty Kemp, Plymouth
Wealtna Wenlllng. Carey
Well, I guess this is it, kids. Virginia Kline, Rieingsun
Blaine Sterner, Navarre
Roger Wheeler, Wapakoneta
Charlotte Stump, Athens. Mich.
It's goodbye ot only to all the Rufh Kohls, Fort Jennings
Sydney White. Tiffin
Helen Sturgeon, Mansfield
swell seniors but also to a lot of Martha lane Krill. Edgerton
Mary Wkrsser, Ottawa
Catherine Thew, Marion
the rest of'you fellows who will Dorwln Laesels, Sandusky
Catherine WUcox. MarysviUe
Francis
Leathers,
B.
G.
Lelah
Trembly.
Ottawa
Laker
Mich.
be joiing the Star Spangled ForcPaul Wllhelm. Bryan
Wallace Upholl. Klllbuck
Donna Logan, Wayne
Margaret Wilson. B. G.
es.
To these we say good luck Margaret Long. Tontogany
Ahrin Valih. Sandusky
Jean Witt, Marion
and to the rest of you, have fun Erma Longshore, Condlt
Bemioe Vandemark, Lima
Mildred Wolf. B. G.
this summer and well see you Robert Lucas. Boliefon'alne
Ruth Vermllya, Dunbridge
(Continued en pace 4)
Pearl Wade, Western
Evelyn Lust, Bucyrus
next year.

One At A Time
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Commencement
Program

Air Corps Training Detachment
Guider Field. Pine Stuff. Arkansas
Pvl. Wm. It Harm. x'44
I6lh Pursuit Sqdn March Field
Riverside, California
*
Richard Krarter. x'43
Army All Corps
Ensign David Silver, x'42
Patrol Squadron 12
U S. N. Air Station
San Diego, California
Ensign Chas. Silver, x'42
U. 5. Naval Air BOM
Pensacola. Florida
Cadet F. E Whilker, « 4S
Southern Aviation Training School
Decatur. Alabama
Lieut. lames E. Hunter, x'42
Gunter Field, Montgomery, Alabama
Emerson Aveiy, x'43
Army
Eldon Knap*, x'43
Cadet at Annapolis
Dwight Cross, x'43
Enlisted in Naval Reserve V-7
Slill in college
Lieut, lame* Curry. x"43
40th Bombardment Squadii-n
Westover Field
Chicopee Falls. Massachusetts
Pvt. tin
,im.i voenall. 41
2 M. Section, 1109th C. A. S U.
Fort H. G. Wright. New York. N. Y.
Mike Kormaiie. '41
Air Corps Detachment
Avon Park. Florida
Don Stlckney. x'42
Air Corps Detachment
Avon Park. Florida
David L. Clipplnger. x'40
Navigator Replacement Trng. Cenlei
Maxwell Field
Montgomery, Alabama
Ensign Louis (Danny) Noss. x'43
Nuval Air Station
Jacksonville. Florida
Mm R. DeHaven. 40
Company G, Class 42H
Randolph Field, Texas
Pvt lames Showkier. x'43
Co G., 149th Inf.. A. P. O. 38
Camp Shelby, Mississippi
Stanley Bartel, '38
Hdg Detachment. M. R. T. C.
Camp Barkiey. Texas
Cpl. Harold Bishop, '40
Co. G. 125th Inf.. A. P.O. 40
Los Angeles. California
Pvt. Bob Mustalr, '39
Co. L, 2nd Qm. Tr. Reg.
Fort Francise, Warren. Wyoming

Program for Commencement at
4 p. m. Friday was announced to- Pvt. Dick Beck, '43
Hdg. Co., 57th Sig. Btn.. Camp Edwards
day by Dr. Frank J. Prout, presi- Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Lieut. Wm. Croiaer, '40
dent.
Buy. A, Bn. 13. Bldg. 1711
The service will be in the out- Fort Eustis, Virginia
door theatre unless inclement Pvt. Lavere Herrtngshaw, '41
Medical Detachment
weather forces it into the Univer- Fort
Belvoir. Virginia
sity Auditorium.
George Dunn. '41
Barracks
254, 26/lh Schl. Sqd.
The program Includes:
Scolt Field, Belleville, Illinois
Processional
Lieut. Ernest Leathers, x'36
Coronation March from "The
Coips Area Service Command
Prophet" .. _
Meyerbeer Camp Perry, Ohio
Bvt H H. Wayland. '41
University Band
lly. Det.Uet.— lOJid Med. Bn.
Caslty.
Invocation
_
A. P.O. 28, Camp Livingston Louisiana
Rev. Fr. H. P. Chilcote Pvt. William Warren. '41
Pastor at Fremont Company C—1213 R. C.
Fort Niagara. New York
Trombone Solo
Morns Reeves. '41
Walter's Prise Song
Wagner Pvt.
niahl C- 27th School Squadron
lefterson barracks, Missouri
Howard Huffman
Dale Huffman, accompanist
Pvt. Harold Wilensky. '40
12 Tech. S. S.-Bar. 749
Address
Scott Field. Illinois
"Ready for the Day's Work"
Albeit M. Will, x'40
. _.. . . Grove Patterson Bat. D 12. Bn. 4ih Trg. Rag.
Editor of Toledo Blade Forl Bragg. North Carolina
Pvl. Paul Allen. '40
Violin Solo
Army War College
Nigun
Block Hdg. Hdg. Co., Gen. Headquarters
Washington. D. C.
Paul Bishop
Pvt. C. R. Fruth. '41
Myrtle Jensen, accompanist
(Now i i Ireland)
Conferring of Honorary Degrees Archie Sleele, '40
Presentation of Herbert Far- Yard Office, Alameda, California
ri'll, Sr., and Commander Webb Bill Gernerl, '40
C. Hayea, by Dudley A. White, U. S. Military Academy
West Point. New York
trustee
Cadet Ralph Oyler, '41
Conferring of the Degrees
Southern Aviation Training School
Decatur. Alabama
Benediction
Pvt. Steve Brudxinskl. '41
Recessional
C A. 1st Armored Division
% Postmaster
New York City. New York
Nine student members of the Maynard Gamble, z'36
Dept.
intramural department visited the Ordnance
Aberdeen Provg. Grd.. Maryland
University of Michigan campus
Boyd Grubaugh. x'42
Friday.
A. C. T. D., Brody. Texas
In the group were: Frank Alex- Robert Haag. '40
Troop C, Forl Bliss, Texas
ander, Tom Bowlus, Jack Conkel,
Jim Huntingdon. '39
Dan Dagg, Mac Moreland, Gene Lieut.
Gunter Field,
Thomas, David Thompson, Jack Montgomery. Alabama
Steiner, and Jim Wright.
Pvl. Charles Johmjon. x'43
Co. D.. 14th Tr. Bn.. 2nd Platoon
Camp Wheeler. Virginia
Pvl. Benny Michels, x'43
No bookworm, Miss Berndt has 93rd C. A. (AA). K Battery
been treasurer of three campus Camp Davis. North Carolina
organizations—Seven Sisters so- Melville A. Nlelson, '42
Co. C. 1st C. W. S. Tra. Bn.
rority, Home Economics club, and Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland
Chemical journal club. Later she Phillip Ricketts. x'42
became sorority secretary and Battery D—156th F. A.
Fort Dix. New Jersey
Home Economics club president.
Corp. Carl Riddle. '40
She aiso is or has been vice- B 32 B. Fort Sill. Oklahoma
president of Book and Motor, Pvt. Ralph Rotsel, x'42
scholarship society; secretary of Co. C. 2nd Ord. Trg. Bn. Ord. Dept.
Training Center
the YWCA; member of Kappa Aberdeen Prvg. Grd.. Maryland
Delta Pi, education honorary, and
ley. '■
listed in Who's Who Among Col- R-4S325. AC2. M. P. O. No. 303
Trenton, Ontario, Canada
ege Students.
Pvt. Scott L. Dyelnger, '41 ,
Meantime, she's found time to Co. 5, Off. Candidate Schl., A. F.!
have several collections and to Forl Knox. Kentucky
keep up the diary that has daily Robert Haqg, '40
Battery H, 246 Coast Artillery
entries for eight years—"though Fort Monroe, Virginia
occasionally I get a week behind." bob Baron, '40
A
"I don't believe I've slighted Company
5th Medical Training Bn.
extra-curricular activ i t i e s for Camp Lee
Petersburg, Virginia
grades.
In all organizations I've
Dory, s'42
taken an active part or dropped John
A Battery
13th Battalion
out," Miss Berndt commented.
Fort Eustis. Virginia
"Unfortunately I have had litEnsign Harold T. Goranson, x-36
tle time for athletics. I have no U. S. S. Pennsylvania
study plan.
I dislike to go to Pearl Harbor
Territory of Hawaii
class unprepared."
Leonard Kaiser, x'40
Her secret of success in keep- 109ili St. Host.
Fort Banks, Maseachusetts
ing up the high grades while workKoch. '39
ing as a waitress and on extra-cur- Carl
Yeo. 3/c 0. S. N. R.
'
462 Ewlng Ave.
ricular activities?
Lima, Ohio
"Well. I don't believe I have a
Pvt. Wm. J. Mahoney, '40
secret—unless it's wasting little Battery A
Coast Artillery Officers School
time."
Camp Davies. N. C.
In high school she edited the Otto Meyers, x'37
paper and yearbook, waa presi- Hdqs. Dept. C. A. S. C.
dent of the Dramatics club, sang Camp Roberta California
in the Glee club, was on the bas- Cadet Dale Good, '41
Bldg. 668, Room 1701
ketball team, "and in some other Naval Air Station
Pensacola. Florida
Activities."
Pvl Richard B. Mougey. 40
Miss Berndt plans to teach vo- 397th
S. S. Barrack* 6
Kssslsr Field. Mississippi
cational home economics.

Corp. Dwtght Nofxiger, 38
Co. 14. 3rd Tng. Bn.
2nd Stu, Teg. Reg. SSSC
Forl Benning, Georgia
Kenneth Parker, x"42
25th Provisional Co.
T. T. C. Marine Barracks
Quantico, Virginia
Lynn Woodward, x'42
Bancroft Hall
U. S. Naval Academy
Annapolis, Maryland
Cvip. Ruuert Ringer. '40
Battery A
Coast Artillery Officers School
Camp Davies, North Carolina
Pvt. Warren lson, s'44
Bar tacks 667
319th School Squadron
Sheppard Field. Texae
Pvt. Kenneth Harget. 41
Kti Repair Squadron
mam Field. Texas
Clyde Brooks lr,. 38
Co. 26 A F. R T. C.
Santa Anna, California
Cpl. Don. r Lehman, x'42*
Ha. & Hg. Co C. W. S. E.R.T.C.
Edqewood Areenal, Maryland
Lieut. Howard E. Ahrns, 39
B. O. Q. Spence Field
Moultrie, Georgia
t. Matl Dotson, '39
20th School Squadron
Lowry Field, Denver. Colo.
Ensiqn O. W. Dryer, "40
T.S.1D. U. S. Naval Air Station
Pensacola. Florida
e
Charles Snyder, x'42
564th T. E. C. Sen.—S. Q.
Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis Missouri
Clarence Sweebe )r., x'43
Co. K 4th Platoon
3rd C. W. S Tng. Bn
Edge wood Arsenal, Maryland
John B. Kear, x'42
5th Signal Service Co.
Camp Davis, North Carolina
Lieut. Lloyd L. Shelton. '41
Advanced Flying School
Turner Field, Albany. Georgia
Scolt Street, x'43

Co. L. I2lst Infantry. A. P. O. No. 6
Forl Jackson, South Carolina
Dwight Toedter. '41
Air Corps Officers Candidate School
Squadron D—Collins Park Hotel
Miami Beach, Florida
Pvt. Ed. Voltx, x'42
A Buttery, 3rd Battalion
Bldg. 409—Fort Eustis, Virginia
Robert Habensteln, '41
Co. C, 90th Inf. Trg. Bn.
Camp Roberts, California
Mike D'Asaro. x'43
Air Corps
Lieut. Louis J. DeSacidro, s'42
Cochian Field, Maoon, Georgia
William Shaw, x'43
Lorry Field. Denver, Colorado
Edwin N. Rice, x'43
Army
Edward Shumacher. i'42
Army
BUI Berry, x'42
Army Air Corps
Paul R. Ladd, '41
40th Bombardment Squadron
Westover Field
Chicopee Falls. Massachusetts
^•ph W. Jordan, 37
ttery B, 62nd Coast Artillery (AA1
Fort Totten, New York
Lieut. Waldo A. Shauweker. '41
65th Pursuit Squadron
79th Pursuit Group, Morris Field
Charlotte, Notth Carolina
Cpl. Stanley Bortel, '39
Medical Division, Camp Barkiey
Albilene, Texas
Dan Cornwell. '34
Camp Jefferson
Si. Louis, Missouri
Lieut. C. A. Stevenson. '32
S. S. Arkansas
Clyde R. Scott. '38
Scott Field. Illinois
Sat. Harold M. Friess, 38
Officers Candidate School
Fort Benning. Georgia
James F. Huffman, x'43
Officers Candidate School
Fort Benning, Georgia
Pvt. John J. McMahon. '408>
Co. C, 14th Signal Service Reg.
Fort Monmouth, Red Banks, New Jersey
Harold Mehlow, x'42
U. S. Army Air Corps
Siuad 1. Group 3—Barracks 825
axwell Field. Alabama
Firel Lieut. C. A. Stevenson. '32
Naval Surgeon—c/o Postmaster
New York City, New York
Jack Bersel, '43
1st School Squad.. Barracks T-223
Chanute Field, Ranloul. Illinois
Ensign John A. Doane, '41
Sidney Baron. '33
Navy
Allen Davidson. '41
Army
Marie Fitch, z'43
Baer Field, Fort Wayne. Indiana
Lieut. Robert A. McCoy, 33
Midshipmen's School
Northwestern University
Evanslon. Illinois
Walter A. Dorfmeyer, '39
Coast Guard. 11116 Clifton Blvd.
Cleveland. Ohio
Gaylord Groff, x'42
Squad A, Sec. 7 I-13, Maxwell Field
Montgomery. Alabama
Rose Isel, i'44
Navy
Pvt. Allen Allison. '41
Co. A, 32nd Med. Tr. Bn.
Camp Grant, Illinois
Dr. J. W. Ault, "32
Teacher of Math.
Maxwell Field. Alabama
Pvt. Warren Chapin, '40
D-14-4, F. A. R. T.£ j4th Platoon)
Fort Bragg. North Carolina
John Curtis, x'43
Miss. Inst. of Aeronautics
Jackson. Mississippi
Lieut. Harry L. Hicks, x'41
Co. H. Pltn. Commander. A.P.O. No. 37
c/o Postmaster, New York City, New York
Pvt. Charles Huffman, x'4,
Haq. Co. Rpt. BN
502 A. W. Reg. Orlando Air Base
Orlando. Florida
Cpl. Edwin Ransbottom. s'42
421st School Sad.. Sheppard Field
Barracks 593, Wichita Falls. Texas
Norman Gefeke. x'44
Company B, Perrin Field
Sherman. Texas
Harold Heinbuch. x'43
Turner Field, Albany. Georgia
Arlington Helm, x'42
Bear Field. Fort Wayne. Indiana
Paul Jensen, x'42
Aviation Student Det.
,
Class 42 K Enlisted Sq. "C"
Maxwell Field, Alabama
Lieut. Norman King, '39
Baltimore Municipal Airport
I
Dundalk, Maryland
Lieut. D. C. Van Atta. x 38
R. C. A. F.. 53 Ridley Ave.
Belleville, Ontario. Canada
Harry Sample, x*43
"C" Company, 42 F
Randolph Field. Texas
Rufue Saylor, x'43
Co. "D " N. S. Air Corps
Basic Flying School
Lemoore, California
j
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DEDICATION
TkU P»«« ia aUdic.lod U th. Falcon .thLl.a who and their coll.,. aport untn ikia aprini.

Bob North

Ed Wellner

Dewey Johnson

swimming captain

football captain

basketball captain

Al Sautter

Dick Dunipace

baseball captain

Just Between Us—Didn't
You Have A Swell Time?
One down and only three to go
—gee, I'm practically a sophomore already—or if that wishful
thinking? Well. I'll say one thing,
it aure haa gone fast enough.
Come to think of it. it really
hasn't been so bad after all—I've
learned a little something (think
I could write It all out on a threeMore Graduates
(Continued from page 3)
Harriett Wood. Guard. Pa.
Virginia Zimmor. Osborn
Helen Zwayer. "Bryan
Bachelor of Arts
John Branson. Glbsonburg.
Mary Crass, North Baltimore
Richard Dunlpace, B. G.
Waldo Egbert, PemborvlUo
Helen Fashbaugh, Delia
Constance Fischer. B. G.
loo Freeman. Sandusky
James Gray, Fostorla
Dorothy Harris. Toledo
Irving lackson. Rldgewood, N. I.
Betty Robertson, Sandusky
Fronds Ruth. B. G.
Eugene Smith, Gabon
lean Smith, MarysvUle
Elmer Winner, Mt. loy. Pa.
Bachelor of Science
Lyell Gill, Tontogany
Charles Rankowskl, Cleveland
1. S. la Bnslaoos Aaalnlstranoe
Charles Arnold. Woodvllle
Hannah Blackburn. Sycamore
Ouentln Bowers. B. G.
Marie Decker. Flndlay
Bruce Esterly, Toledo
Roger Gilford. Cleveland
Harold Hagemeyer. Woodvllle
Edward Horvalh, Cleveland
Frances Johnston, Flndlay
Richard Kehn. Toledo
James Ludwlck, Rlslngsun
Donald Mason. B. G.
Kelvern Meeamore, Flndlay
Don Patterson. B. G.
lames Place, Fort Wayne, Ind.
William Primrose, Lakewood
Beverly Sherman. Wichita, Kansas
June Shrlder, Portage
William Shuler. B. G.
Floyd Smith. Lima
Edmund Stewart. Sandusky
Frank Szumltc, Dayton

cent stamp), and I guess I've had
a lot of fun, too.
Let's see, wc had a good football season and a lot of nice allcampus dances at the beginning
of the year. Then the Neat opened up, and offered a swell hangout for the hanger outers. I wonder what we did with our time in
the old days BTN (o.k.—-for all
you dumbheads, I'll translate—Before The Neat). The basketball
team had a little tough luck, at
least that's the excuse I can use
back home.
Got a big shove out of the
plays, and those Saturday night
movies saved money all the way
around — I must remember to
thank the committee for darkening the auditorium sufficiently to
make it nice and cozy.
When you come fight down to
it, there wasn't anything outstanding except Rose Bampton, Alfred
Noyes, Herbie Miller, and Bunny
Berigan. I guesa everybody juat
did the ordinary things that very
college kid ia expected to do—
next year the novelty will wear
off—and it will be routine stuff
—next year, what am I saying?
Well, here's hoping there will be
a next year.

Delhis Capture
Intramural Cup
With High Score
The Delhi sportsmen piled up
the highest number of points to
capture the intramural participation award.
Pointa were given
nccording to the number of men
entered in the various apnrta and
the places won by them. Following is the total score of each fraternity :
Delhi
179
Five Brothers
163
Beta Gamma Upsilon.
74
Commoners ...
71

Seniors...
You're received more than your share of
graduation gifts ... so why not pass the gift on
to Bill and Charlie who weren't here to wear
their cap and gown this week . . . who didn't
receive their diploma, or get any graduation
gifts ... but who are already in uniform somewhere, dreaming of home and college
Send them the college paper.
Send them the Bee Gee News.
Simply fill out the attached coupon and
drop in the Bee Gee News box in the well.

Jay Parker
cross-country captain

Harold Mehlow

Paul Becher

Emil Ihnat

Dimitri Kunch

Tom Tabler

Don Mason

Don Patterson

Bill Primrose

John Fails

I-M Department
Announces Plans
For Coming Year

Steller Supermen Swamp
Michigan In Final Game

Regnier Memorial Meet
And Swim Contest
Close Season

Margining Michigan State Normal in their last game,
May 29, the Falcon nine closed a successful baseball season.
The Stellermen wrote the closing chapter of 1942 baseball
history for Bowling Green in true storybook style. "Flash"
Katterheinrich, in the last inning, came in with the pay-off
run to make the score 8-7 in favor of the Falcons.
The Falcons were breezing*
along fine against Michigan Nor- ning seven out of 11 games and
mal last Friday until the seventh four out five conference tilts puts
inning. At the start of the seventh this year's record among the betKent State was the
Bowling Green led 6-1.
Soon, ter onea.
only Ohio team to hand the Stelhowever, the Michiganders came
to life and started a barrage, aid- lermen a defeat. Two of their
ed by one run walked in. When other three losses were to the Dethe dust had cleared and the troit Tech and the other to Michigan Normal early in the aeason.
third out made the score stood
This is the first aeason the Fal6-6. In their half of the seventh
the Falcons did little to brag cons have downed Wittenberg and
about. In the top of the eighth Michigan Normal and the first
the Michigan Normal nine was time in five years that they have
given Findlay two successive beatheld to one score.
ings. The Falcons collected their
With the score 7-6 against highest totala of the season at the
them the Falcons came in for expense of Bluffton College. In
their last try for victory. The the first encounter with Bluffton
first man up went down but Ed the Falcons came out on top of a
Bayless, next man up, hit safely. 12-6 score. In the second battle
Katterheinrich then hit a long fly the Bowling Green nine romped
over the center fielder's head to to a 21-1 vlctcy.
drive in the tying run. Instead
With only one senior on the
of holding third for a triple, Katterheinrich headed for home. Just team the chances for next year's
nine
are exceptional, stated Coach
before reaching the plate he saw
Warren Steller. If the war prothe catcher blocking his path.
gram doesn't hit too hard the FalSince the ball waa already in the
cons will put a veteran team on
catcher's hand, the only aafe place the field. Vucovitch and Eapln,
waa the air. Immediately Katter- pitchers, and Bunt and Stems,
hoinrich took to the air and dove catchers, will be back to fill their
over the catcher'a head to score posts. Al Sautter, honorary capthe winning run and cop victory tain, is the only senior on the
number seven for the Falcons.
team. Sautter was one of the top
For a season that looked .none hitters, sharing slugging honors
too good at the start this year's with Seilschott. Seilachott has
has turned out better than just been named captain of next year's
another successful season. Win- Falcon nine.

The Intramural Department has
already begun plans for next
year's program. Director Gene
Thomas stated, "This year turned
out to be the best ever in intramural sporta for Bowling Green.
Next year and the next will be
even better if present plans can
be carried out." Many changes
will be made in the present system in an effort to streamline
the department for more efficient
service to the whole student body.
Individual sports and physical
fitness will be the main items on
future programs. In accordance
with the new trend in intramural
sports the staff will work to produce a program of physical fitness that will include every man.
Many universities have begun
compulsory physical fitness programs so as to include all men.
If possible the department hopes
to keep the participation on a
voluntary basis. The various
team sporta and leagues will be
maintained as usual but the emphasis will be put on individual
sports in the hope that they will
be useful to the men in later life.
The intramural staff itself will
feel the effects o this change to
be made. A training course for
all staff members will be given
next fall. Before time for participation in each sport, a short
instruction will be held to give
the entrants and supervisors some
training in the sports. Plans have
been made for an intramural clinic
to be held here early next fall.
Ohio Conference schools and others will be invited to attend and
discuss some of the problems and
difficulties encountered in running un intramural program.
Even the name of the department will be changed, according
to director Thomas. Next year
the title will be Department of
Recreation and Intrumurals. The
motto will be, "Recreation for
health's sake—physical fitness for
your country's sake."
In finishing up this year's program, the intramural fraternity
track and swimming meets were
held.
In the Regnier Memorial
track meet the Five Brothers fratarnity walked away with all honors as they totalled 102 points.
The next best was the Delhi fraternity with 42 points. Beta Gamma Upsilon and Commoners' garnered 32 Vk and 26 Vi, respectively.
In the swimming meet the
Five Brothers again swept the
field by grabbing 41 points. Delhi and Beta. Gamma Upsilon were
second and third with 13 and 12
points, respectively.

Holland Dairy
Store
Ice Cream - Sundaes
Sodas - Malted Milk
Candy - Potato Chips
Cookies
Open Sundays— 3-11 P.M.
Week Days 8 A.M. 11:30 P.M.

—

Campus Camera

—

Next Year's Falcon a *m*
Will Haw Full Schedules

According to a schedule recen'.y
leased by Intercollegiate Director Warren Steller, 3M ,.0„tests have been arranged for the Falcon basketball :ootball, swimming and
cross country athletes to compete i»i during the coming year.
The schedules for the four sr-orts finds the Broods treking to foreign courts 16 times rjfhuc 22 of the contests are
scheduled for the home soils. No?"^..^«a«»—»»m^aa.--.
contests have been set for the
sports of wrestling, golf, tennis,
baseball. Due to the present cr1
sis it is very improbable th<t
schedules for these activities I ill
be arranged but the muscle n.on.
gels are making all attempts posBy BETTY TOY
sible to make some headway during the summer.
All girl, who have towels which
Opening activities in the n ,rtheast corner will come Oct 3 when are checked out from the Women's
Building must be turned in by toCoach Bob Whittaker Mat his
morrow or else no grades will be
footballers trek to Ohio Wesliyan
issued. All lockers must be empto meet the Battling Bi .h ,p- The
tied by Friday. After this time
following two games find.* the all goods which are left will be
Falcons on the road when they confiscated.
trek to Ballstate Teachers College on Oct. 10 and to Wayne
The Physical Education majora
University on Oct. 17 The first
home game finds Miami treking are having a farewell picnic at
here on Oct. 24 to help Bee Gee Sidecut Park this evening. Florcelebrate its first Dads Day. ence Coover is general chairman
Homecoming festivities will be of affairs.
held Oct. 31 when Kent is enterAny ea.aipin.at which has be.n
tained on the home grounds. The
third and last horn*- game will be checked out from the Women's
held Nov. 7 when Wittenberg Building must be returned by tomeets the Falcons here. The last morrow.
game of the season finds the
Pays. Ed. majora wlao osswet
Brood journeying to Findlay Nov.
to graduate Friday are Charlotte
14.
Stump, Vicki Finnegan, Helen
Nine home games and eight on Sturgeon, Harriet Wood, Gwen
the road have been arranged for Scott, Shirley Francis, Dorothy
the basketeers. The opponents Bright, Florence Coover, and Wiland dates for the season finds the ma Cole.
FSlcons meeting Bluffton here on
Dec. 16, Ashland here on Dec. 12,
WAA credit was given to 47
Michigan here on Dec. 16, Wayne women who completed the season
there Dec. 18, Heidelberg there of softball without having more
Dec. 22, Findlay here Jan. 12, than three unextuised absences.
Marietta here Jan. 16, Mt. Union
And ao end* another day, anthere Jan. 22, Kent there Jan.
23, Muskingum there Jan. 30, other week, another school year.
Baldwin-Wallace here Feb. 2, Ak- All in all, the Physical Education
ron there Feb. 5, Heidelberg here Department has played an imporFeb. 12, Otterbein here Feb. 13, tant part in the physical welfare
Wooster here Feb. 16 and Witten- of many women on the campus. It
has coordinated the body so as to
berg there Feb. 23.
function smoothly with the mind.
On the schedule of 10 meets I have been proud to be the one
arranged for the natatora only to report these activities to you.
three will be held on the road So-long until next year.
while seven meets will find the
Brood entertaining opponents in
the local pool.
The first three
Cone Thomas, intraamral dimeets finds the Brood hitting the rector, will go to Boy.' Town
road when they trek to Wooster
Friday for an interview with
on Dec. 18, Akron Jan. 8, and
Thomas has
Kent Jan. 9. The remaining meets Father Flannig.n.
are all to be held in the local pool, boon offend a position for the
on Jan. 16 the Case swimmers
open the home schedule, on Jan. homr
22, Fenn treks here, Jan. 23 Western Reserve, Jan. 29 Ohio U.,
Feb. 6 Ohio Wesleyan, Feb. 19
Grilled
Kenyon and Feb. 26 Oberlin.

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner

For the first time in aeveral
years a list of home meets have
been arranged for the cross country men. To date three home
meets have been arranged, while
one is away. The first meet finds
the Falcon harriers treking to
Ball State on Oct. 10. The remaining meets for the home course
finds Michigan Normal here Oct.
17, Oberlin Oct 24 and Case Nov.
7.

Hot Dogs
COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP

STUDENTS!
A Farewell Party Just for You . . .

WEDNESDAY
(Tonight)
ADMISSION
(All Students)

25c

Music by Year Favorites

"The Kampus Kats"
ON THE SCREEN

KAY FRANCIS

One dollar will send the Bee Gee News to
a man in the service for a full year.

■

—■.

Football, Basketball, Qo„ Country And Swimming
Schedule Listed; Twenty-two, Contests
Slated Far Home Sr.j,

WALTER HUSTON

"Always In My Heart"
Name
Address

R.fular D.Laxa Dry
Cleaning S.r.ic.

Introducing GLORIA WARREN, the 15-y.ar-eld Bundle of
Son,! AUo BORRAH MINEVITCH AND HIS MUSICAL
RASCALS I OPPORTUNITY CASH CLUB. $280.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE PARTY
Branch of Service
Sender's Name
Address

HITMAN'S

Cleaners A Tailors
Arrow Shirt.

Dobb. Hat.

H.lp National D.f.n«e by
rotnmlag year uW wir.
bongnrs.

